The regulation of home diagnostic tests for genetic disorders: can the FDA deny a premarket application on the basis of the device's social impacts?
This article discusses the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) authority to regulate home use diagnostics for genetic disorders based on the social effects of the devices in the premarket approval process (PMA). It begins with a discussion of the potential social impacts of home use genetic diagnostics, focusing particularly on the psychological effects of the devices. The article then discusses the FDA's past experience in regulating home use diagnostics for HIV and for drugs of abuse testing under its PMA authority. In approving PMA applications for home tests for HIV and drugs of abuse, the FDA has considered various social effects of the devices and tailored its approval to these considerations. However, the agency did not deny approval because of social considerations. The author argues that the FDA's past experience in approving PMA applications indicates both a willingness to consider social considerations in the PMA process and that the agency may deny a PMA application based on social considerations in appropriate circumstances. The author also argues that the FDA may deny application if the social impacts and other health risks of the device greatly outweigh the therapeutic benefits of the device. For example, in applications involving late onset genetic disorders for which no therapeutic options currently exist, the social risks of the device may be found to outweigh the benefits to health and therefore the FDA may deny a PMA application in these situations.